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Abstract: Higher plants represent a large group of eukaryotes where centrosomes are absent. The
functions of γ-tubulin small complexes (γ-TuSCs) and γ-tubulin ring complexes (γ-TuRCs) in meta-
zoans and fungi in microtubule nucleation are well established and the majority of components
found in the complexes are present in plants. However, plant microtubules are also nucleated
in a γ-tubulin-dependent but γ-TuRC-independent manner. There is growing evidence that γ-
tubulin is a microtubule nucleator without being complexed in γ-TuRC. Fibrillar arrays of γ-tubulin
were demonstrated in plant and animal cells and the ability of γ-tubulin to assemble into linear
oligomers/polymers was confirmed in vitro for both native and recombinant γ-tubulin. The func-
tions of γ-tubulin as a template for microtubule nucleation or in promoting spontaneous nucleation is
outlined. Higher plants represent an excellent model for studies on the role of γ-tubulin in nucleation
due to their acentrosomal nature and high abundancy and conservation of γ-tubulin including its
intrinsic ability to assemble filaments. The defining scaffolding or sequestration functions of plant
γ-tubulin in microtubule organization or in nuclear processes will help our understanding of its
cellular roles in eukaryotes.

Keywords: microtubules; plants; gamma-tubulin; gamma-tubulin complexes; fibrillar arrays; nucle-
ation; signaling; sequestration

1. Introduction

Microtubules are dynamic tubular polymers composed of α,β-tubulin heterodimers
with diverse functions in cell division, cell transport processes, organelle positioning and
many other cellular functions. The spatio–temporal control of microtubule formation is
a prerequisite for the assembly of specific microtubular arrays and for the proper func-
tioning of the microtubular cytoskeleton. Microtubules are nucleated and organized from
microtubule-organizing centers (MTOCs) such as centrosomes in metazoans or spindle
pole bodies in fungi. Centrosome equivalents are still present in ancient land plants like
ferns, mosses and liverworts [1], while higher plants represent a large group of eukaryotes
that lack centrosomes in all somatic and gametic cells.

2. Acentrosomal Nucleation of Microtubules Found in Plants Is a Universal
Phenomenon in Eukaryotic Cells

γ-Tubulin is a ubiquitous and highly conserved member of the eukaryotic tubulin
family [2]. Duplication of the γ-tubulin gene occurred during evolution and γ-tubulin
genes TubG1 and TubG2 in human and in Arabidopsis encode proteins with 98% identity.
High conservation at the sequence and structural levels was demonstrated for Arabidopsis
and human γ-tubulin1 [3]. Arabidopsis γ-tubulin1 and human γ-tubulin1 protein sequences
share 74 and 86% identity and similarity, respectively (Figure 1A). Amino acids of α-tubulin
and β-tubulin, responsible for longitudinal interactions in microtubular protofilaments, are
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preserved for human γ-tubulin1 and based on the similarity of the residues, an ability of
γ-tubulin to form oligomers was suggested [4]. The protein structure of human γ-tubulin
was solved by X-ray crystallography [5] and homology modelling was possible due to the
high sequential similarity of Arabidopsis and human γ-tubulins [3] (Figure 1B). Comparison
of the protein sequences of Arabidopsis γ-tubulin1 and human γ-tubulin1 showed that the
corresponding amino acids required for longitudinal interactions are similar between both
γ-tubulins. As compared to conserved surfaces for longitudinal interactions, there are
more significant differences between Arabidopsis and human γ-tubulin1 concerning the
part of the molecule responsible for lateral interactions [3] (Figure 1A,B). Sequences for the
longitudinal interactions of γ-tubulin of S. pombe and A. nidulans showed lower homology
with Arabidopsis and human γ-tubulins (Figure 1C).
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Figure 1. (A) The protein sequence alignment of Arabidopsis and human γ-tubulins. Amino acids corresponding to those
involved in longitudinal and lateral contacts in α- and β-tubulins are colored: red—plus end surface; orange—minus end
surface; green—H3 surface; azure—ML surface. Secondary structures or loops are marked with lines above sequences
according to human γ-tubulin PDB ID 3cb2a: H—helix; S—β-sheet; T/M—loop. Identical amino acids are marked under
sequences according to ClustalW (T-Coffee) with an asterisk, conserved substitutions of the same size and hydropathy
with colon, and semi-conserved substitutions of similar size or hydropathy with dot. Underscore under sequences marks
amino acids not visible in PDB ID 3cb2a structure: Ath—γ-tubulin1 from Arabidopsis thaliana; has—γ-tubulin1 from Homo
sapiens. (B) Comparison of protein structures of Arabidopsis and human γ-tubulin1. Cartoon representations of a protein
structure model of Arabidopsis γ-tubulin1 obtained from a Swiss model (tan) aligned with PDB ID 3cb2a human γ-tubulin1
(white) using Chimera. Amino acids that differed significantly between Arabidopsis and human γ-tubulin1 are marked
in yellow (semi-and non-conservative T-Coffee). In the center, there is a marked orientation of plus end and minus end
surfaces and H3 and ML surfaces needed for longitudinal and lateral interactions, respectively; helices H11 and H12, H9-S8
loop (red arrowhead). Upper left corner—amino acids involved in longitudinal interactions at a plus end surface (green);
changed amino acids are generally smaller and/or less polar than those of human γ-tubulin1; change of HWY motif (red
arrowheads); upper right corner—amino acids involved in longitudinal interactions at minus end surface (cyan) includes no
significantly different amino acids; bottom left corner—amino acids involved in lateral interactions on H3 surface (green);
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His forming a bulge in helix H3 (red arrowhead) is present in Arabidopsis γ-tubulin1, while it is absent in human γ-tubulin;
bottom right corner—amino acids involved in lateral interactions on ML surface (cornflower blue); changed amino acids
in Arabidopsis γ-tubulin1 are larger with only one exception (red arrowhead). GDP (orange stick). (A,B) Adapted with
permission from ref. [3] Copyright 2021 Elsevier. (C) Sequence homology at interaction surfaces of γ-tubulin. Significant
changes of amino acids (%) in Homo sapiens γ-tubulin1/2, Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Aspergillus nidulans γ-tubulin
compared with γ-tubulin1 of Arabidopsis thaliana.

γ-Tubulin is predominantly localized at centrosomes and spindle pole bodies and
its specialized role in microtubule nucleation is generally accepted [6,7]. In acentrosomal
plant cells, γ-tubulin is present in the cytosol, predominantly associating with microtubular
arrays [8]. It is also associated with cytosolic membranes, enriched at the nuclear envelope
and a minor part of the γ-tubulin cellular pool is found in nuclei [9–11]. Plant γ-tubulin is
essential for microtubule nucleation from dispersed γ-tubulin positive sites [12,13].

The acentrosomal nucleation of microtubules was found as a universal phenomenon
not only in the absence of centrosomes but also in centrosome-equipped eukaryotic cells. A
minor portion of γ-tubulin is present with non-centrosomal sites in animal cells. A subset
of microtubules is nucleated from preexisting microtubules, nuclear membrane, Golgi
membrane, or kinetochores [14–16]. The non-centrosomal microtubule nucleation pathway
is important, specifically in large differentiated animal cells like oocytes, epidermal cells and
neurons [17,18]. Spindle pole body-independent MTOCs on the nuclear surface nucleate
microtubules in fission yeasts [19]. However, compared to well-characterized microtubule
organization and dynamics, the microtubule nucleation and early stages of microtubule
formation are less understood.

3. Complexes of γ-Tubulin with γ-Tubulin Complex Proteins GCPs Are the
Best-Established Microtubule Nucleators

The widespread role of γ-tubulin in microtubule nucleation and the mechanisms
of microtubule nucleation by γ-tubulin complexes was recently reviewed [6]. There is,
however, a growing amount of evidence for MTOC proteins with functions in nucleation,
anchoring or regulation. A minimal number of MTOCs components are required for centro-
somal and acentrosomal microtubule nucleation in metazoans and fungi [20]. The higher
plants represent a large group of eukaryotes where centrosomes are absent. However, the
mechanisms of plant acentrosomal microtubule nucleation is still not well understood, and
only rarely discussed in the context of metazoans or fungi, apart from a recent review by
Lee and Liu [21].

Budding yeasts contain only two GCPs, GCP2 and GCP3, which together with two
γ-tubulins form the tetrameric γ-tubulin small complexes—γ-TuSCs. An additional three
GCPs, GCP4,5,6 are present in other eukaryotes and together with γ-tubulin compose
γ-tubulin ring complexes—γ-TuRCs. γ-TuRCs were described in Xenopus and Drosophila
more than two decades ago [22,23] and a template and protofilament hypothesis of micro-
tubule nucleation from γ-TuRC was suggested [24]. The ability of γ-tubulin monomers to
laterally self-associate while in curved conformation was first observed in the X-ray crystal
structure of human γ-tubulin [4]. This observation supports the hypothesis of γ-TuRC as a
template where γ-tubulin longitudinal interaction with αβ-tubulin stabilizes weak lateral
interactions between αβ-tubulins in protofilaments.

MZT1 (Mozart1) and MZT2 (Mozart2, known also as GCP8) proteins, and the WD-
repeat protein NEDD1 are other ubiquitous components of γ-TuRC [25]. The γ-tubulin
complexes are directed to sites of microtubule nucleation through interactions with attach-
ment and regulatory factors. In animal cells, centrosomin motif 1 CM1-containing protein
CDK5RAP2 belongs to the attachment factor of centrosomal scaffold proteins [26]. CM1
proteins Spc110p and MTO1,2 of budding and fission yeasts, respectively, interact with
γ-tubulin complexes and have an essential role in the assembly of these complexes into
higher-order structures for nucleation [27,28].
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Native γ-TuRCs preassembled in the cytoplasm of vertebrates show only low mi-
crotubule nucleation efficiency due to their open ring conformation and asymmetrical
geometry that do not provide an optimal template for microtubule nucleation [29]. Three
independent electron microscopy studies of vertebrate γ-TuRC showed an open and closed
conformation of the complexes and suggested a possible regulatory mechanism for mi-
crotubule nucleation by γ-TuRC closure [29–31]. The models show that two molecules of
MZT1 form stable folds with the N-terminal part of GCP6 and one copy of GCP3, and
form a lumenal bridge, a belt-like multiprotein scaffold of γ-TuRC. One molecule of actin
is an integral component of this structural scaffold. However, the absence of the lumenal
bridge did not affect the nucleation efficiency of reconstituted γ-TuRC and a function of the
scaffolding in self-assembly of regulatory interfaces was suggested [32]. Single molecule
microtubule nucleation assays performed with native complexes purified from Xenopus egg
extracts confirmed that γ-TuRCs enhance microtubule nucleation by promoting the lateral
association of aβ-tubulin molecules and a conformational switch of γ-TuRC was suggested
as a result of nucleation [33]. The association of seven tubulin dimers was efficient as a
minimal nucleus for microtubule nucleation from γ-TuRCs [30].

There is also a growing number of proteins involved in the regulation of the structure
and function of γ-TuRCs. Protein RUVB AAA ATPase functions as a co-chaperone in
the assembly of γ-TuRCs in human cells and assists in the reconstitution of the complex
from the components co-expressed in heterologous systems [34]. A processive micro-
tubule polymerase XMAP215 associates with γ-TuRCs and promotes the nucleation of
microtubules [33].

Plant γ-tubulin interacts with homologues of γ-TuRC members GCP2-6, NEDD1,
GIP1,2/MZT1 [3,11,35,36] and from this, a role of γ-tubulin complexed with GCPs in
plant acentrosomal microtubule nucleation and organization was suggested [37–39]. MZT1
homologues GIP1 and GIP2 localize at sites of microtubule nucleation with the outer
nuclear envelope [40]. In human cells, MZT1 binds to the N-terminal extension of GCP3,5
and 6 and targets the γ-tubulin complexes to MTOCs, most probably through interaction
with NEDD1 and the CM1 centrosomal scaffold protein CDK5RAP2 [41]. Similarly, MZTs
form an efficient microtubule nucleator with CM1 proteins MTO1/2 and small γ-tubulin
complex in fission yeasts [27]. Plant cells lack proteins with the CM1 domain due to the
absence of centrosomes and GIP1 and GIP2 organize acentrosomal microtubule nucleators
most likely through the interaction with plant specific attachment/scaffolding proteins.
Furthermore, GIP1 and GIP2 show, in addition to microtubule nucleation, plant specific
functions in maintaining centromere architecture and nuclei organization [42].

Although γ-tubulin is considered a universal microtubule nucleator, there are also
reports indicating that γ-tubulin is not essential for microtubule nucleation. While the
knock-down of γ-tubulin reduces the level of microtubule nucleation from centrosomes
and affects microtubular functions, the formation of microtubules is not completely abol-
ished [43,44]. In addition to kinetically dominant γ-tubulin-dependent microtubule nu-
cleation, other nucleation pathways may exist. Perinuclear non-centrosomal MTOCs in
Drosophila fat body cells assemble microtubules independently of γ-tubulin through the
action of nesprin homologue Msp300, patronin and a member of XMAP215 microtubule
polymerase family [45]. The centrosome-independent nucleation of microtubules during
neuronal axon branching is mediated by the microtubule-associated protein SSNA1 [46].
SSNA1 assembles into fibrils by head-to-tail mechanisms and the fibrillar oligomers attach
as a scaffold along single protofilaments guiding them away from the microtubule. Data
on the function of SSNA1 in nucleation and branching of microtubules in axons suggest
that template-driven nucleation pathways other than γ-TuRC may exist specifically in the
large acentrosomal cells.

4. Ability of γ-Tubulin to Assemble Fibrillar Arrays Is Conserved in Plants
and Animals

The ability of γ-tubulin to form dimers and oligo/polymers was suggested based
on the preservation of αβ-tubulin surfaces for longitudinal and lateral interactions in
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human γ-tubulin [5]. γ-Tubulin shows high affinity to αβ-tubulins, γ-tubulin peptides
associate with microtubules along the polymer length and the association does not interfere
with the microtubule assembly in vitro [47]. γ-Tubulin strongly decorates microtubules in
acentrosomal plant cells [8,10] (Figure 2A). The high affinity of γ-tubulin to microtubules
polymerized from plant extracts was biochemically and microscopically proven, showing
patches of γ-tubulin localized along the entire length of microtubules [10]. γ-Tubulin
co-distributes with α- and β-tubulins in fractionation experiments and physically interacts
with α- and β-tubulins in the soluble cellular pool of porcine brain and Arabidopsis [10,48].
Altogether, these data suggest that the interactions of α- and β-tubulins with γ-tubulin in
cells is more complex than expected for the physical contacts during microtubule nucleation
from γ-TuRCs.

Interaction of γ-tubulin with α- and β-tubulins, irrespective of the size of γ-tubulin
complexes, suggested the presence of other high molecular forms of γ-tubulin apart from
γ-TuSC and γ-TuRC [10,48]. Size-heterogeneous large molecular forms of γ-tubulin were
demonstrated in fractions of proteins associated with neuronal microtubules [49]. The pres-
ence of GCPs with a specific fraction of γ-tubulin complexes suggested that only a subset of
the large molecular forms of γ-tubulin is represented by γ-tubulin complexes with GCPs [3].
The ability of γ-tubulin to oligomerize was demonstrated by non-denaturing PAGE in
neuronal cell extracts, and oligomerization was proven for γ-tubulin immunopurified from
a specific fraction of proteins associated with brain microtubules [3,48].

The ability of γ-tubulin to assemble oligomers/polymers, as biochemically shown
and by structure-based predictions, was also confirmed microscopically. The recombinant
human γ-tubulin expressed in Escherichia coli is prone to aggregation, but when purified
γ-tubulin was incubated with the CCT chaperone and ATP, fibrillar arrays were observed
in addition to aggregates [50] (Table 1). The proper assembly and function of eukaryotic
tubulins requires chaperone mediated-folding and chaperones, and CCT were copurified
with αβ-tubulin and γ-tubulin [51,52]. While endogenous γ-tubulin is present in animal
and plant extracts in the form of dimers [3,48,53], γ-tubulin expressed in the baculovirus
system is monomeric [4,53,54]. Although monomers may not represent the natural form of
the γ-tubulin, their binding to microtubules in vitro in a salt-dependent and microtubule
end-dependent manner is preserved [53]. γ-Tubulin coexpressed with GCPs in baculovirus
reconstitutes γ-TuRCs that are capable of microtubule nucleation [32].

The fibrillar arrays of γ-tubulin were also demonstrated in human U2OS cells and
fibrils of γ-tubulin assembled from bacterially expressed human γ-tubulin [55] (Table 1).
Biochemical characterization of native endogenous γ-tubulin purified from Arabidopsis,
human U2OS and porcine brain cell extracts showed dimers and oligo-polymers of γ-
tubulin [3]. TEM analyses of the purified γ-tubulin showed short filaments mostly with a
double parallel protofilament substructure that either aggregated or assembled into longer
bundled fibrillar arrays (Table 1). The fibrillar arrays showed an almost parallel alignment,
although they were occasionally helically intertwined. AFM (atomic force microscopy)
analyses of the γ-tubulin fibrillar assemblies revealed the most frequent width of filaments
as 8.5 nm which was consistent with the width estimated from TEM analyses (~6 × 9 nm
in a cross section) [3]. The diameter of human γ-tubulin filament reported by Rossello [55]
and Pouchucq [50] is also comparable (Table 1). The assembly of filaments demonstrated
in vitro for native γ-tubulin purified from Arabidopsis, human cells and porcine brain
was concentration dependent but not GTP dependent. Compared to GTP-hydrolyzing
α-tubulin or prokaryotic FtsZ tubulin, the acidic residues in the catalytic sites of plant and
animal γ-tubulin are absent [3,5]. Similarly, GTP was not required for the polymerization of
purified human γ-tubulin in the experiments conducted by Pouchucq [50] and Rossello [55].
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Figure 2. γ-Tubulin localizes with mitotic microtubular arrays and a nuclear envelope in a cell cycle-dependent manner
in acentrosomal plant cells. (A–G): Immunofluorescence labelling of γ-tubulin and α-tubulin in Arabidopsis cells—(A)
γ-Tubulin localizes with microtubules of mitotic spindle and phragmoplast. (B–E): γ-Tubulin localization in cells treated
with roscovitine—(B) γ-Tubulin forms condensated protrusions at polar regions in the vicinity of nuclei in cells arrested at
G2/M (arrowhead); (C) γ-Tubulin foci in centers of chromosomal asters (arrowhead) of a multipolar spindle of Vicia faba;
(D,E) γ-Tubulin is localized with minus ends of microtubules of aberrant phragmoplasts, often extending into the cytoplasm
(asterisks) and patches of γ-tubulin are observed with newly formed nuclei (arrowhead); (F,G): STED (stimulated emission
depletion) microscopy images of roscovitine- and taxol-treated cells of Arabidopsis. (time-gated continuous wave STED,
660 nm depletion laser, deconvolution by Huygens); (F) γ-Tubulin fibrillar arrays accumulate with nuclei in cells arrested
at G2/M; (G) γ-Tubulin fibrillar arrays are enriched in the centers of chromosomal asters of multipolar mitosis. (A–E):
Olympus Cell-R microscopy—(F,G): super-resolution Leica TCS STED 3X microscope. Scale bars: 5 µm (A–G).
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Table 1. γ-Tubulin fibrillar arrays.

Organism
Endogenous/
Recombinant
γ-Tubulin

Purification
Polymerization In

Vitro or In Situ
Analyses

Fibrillar γ-Tubulin
Arrays.

Microscopy
Biochemical

Analyses Reference

Human
γ-tubulin

His6-human
γ-tubulin expressed

in E. coli

Ni2+ affinity resin
20 mM Tris pH 7.9

500 mM NaCl
0.25 µM GTP

In vitro
40 mM K-Hepes
150 mM NaCl

no GTP

TEM, filaments
(γ-strings)

Rossello et al.,
2016
[55]Endogenous In fixed U2OS cells

CLSM, SR-SIM,
TEM, immunogold
labelling for TEM,

filaments (γ-strings)
(diameter 4–6 nm)

sh-resistant
GFP-γ-tubulin

In vivo in U2OS
cells

Fluorescence
microscopy,

filaments (γ-strings)

Human
γ-tubulin1

Human
γ-tubulin

expressed in E. coli

Ion exchange
chromatography

column,
KCl gradient

elution

In vitro
50 mM Tris, pH 7.2

150 mM NaCl
no GTP

1 µM γ-tubulin

TEM, amorphous
aggregates,

fibers (~6.7 nm)
(formation

promoted by CCT
chaperonin +ATP)

Light scattering
of 1 µM

γ-tubulin in the
presence of

CCT

Pouchucq
et al., 2018

[50]

Arabidopsis
thalianaγ-

tubulin

Endogenous
Arabidopsis
γ-tubulin

Arabidopsis cell
extracts in 50

mM·Hepes pH 7.5
75 mM NaCl

Imumo purification IP
Ath specific

anti-γ-tubulin
antibody, peptide

elution (a)

In vitro
50–100 mM Tris

pH 7.5–8.0
no GTP

>8 µM γ-tubulin

TEM, short
filaments

(~6 × 9 nm in cross
section),

AFM ~8.5 nm width
Bundles of
filaments,

aggregates of short
filaments

Fluorescence
microscopy

Sucrose
gradient

centrifugation
Size exclusion
chromatogra-

phy
Native PAGE,

Western
Blotting

Chumova
et al., 2018

[3]

Arabidopsis
TubG1-GFP
expressed in
Arabidopsis

IP anti-GFP, low pH
glycine elution (b)

Endogenous
γ-tubulin

In Arabidopsis cells,
IF of endogenous
γ-tubulin for STED

CLSM,
pulse-STED

Human
γ-tubulin

Human TubG1-RFP
in U2OS cells

U2OS cell extracts
50 mM·Hepes pH 7.5

75 mM NaCl
IP anti-RFP, low pH
glycine elution (c)

In vitro
100 mM Tris
pH 7.5–8.0

no GTP

TEM, filaments,
double

protofilament,
filament bundles

Fluorescence
microscopy

Porcine
γ-tubulin

Endogenous
porcine
γ-tubulin

Proteins associated
with brain

microtubules
80 mM Pipes pH 6.8

IP anti-γ-tubulin
antibody and peptide

elution

No GTP Oligomers Native PAGE,
WB

Human
γ-tubulin

Human
γ-tubulin TEV-Strep

II-6xHis tags,
expressed in Sf9
cells (Bac-to-Bac

system)

HisTrap HP,
gel filtration,

50 mM K-MES pH 6.6
500 mM KCl
1 µM GTP

In vitro
50 mM K-MES

pH 6.6
100 mM KCl

no GTP
1–2 µM γ-tubulin

TEM, filaments of
variable widths,

3D helical
reconstruction and
docking of human
γ-tubulin crystal
structure [19], (d)

Size exclusion
chromatogra-

phy

Thawani
et al., 2020

[33]

Human
γ-tubulin

γ-tubulin
myc-His6 tag,

expressed in Sf9
cells (Bac-to-Bac

system)

Ni-NTA Superflow
resin, gel filtration

50 mM K-MES pH 6.6
500 mM KCl
1 µM GTP

In vitro
≤100 mM KCl

with or without
GTP

>250 nM γ-tubulin

TEM, fibrillar
arrays, 3D helical

reconstruction,
docking of human
γ-tubulin crystal
structure [19], (e)

No light
scattering of

1 µM γ-tubulin

King et al.,
2020
[56]

(a) Alternatively, La3+-PEG precipitation was used to enrich high molecular fraction of endogenous Arabidopsis γ-tubulin in the input for
immunopurification; (b) alternatively, high stringency conditions 0.3% SDS were applied to dissociate proteins associated with Arabidopsis
γ-tubulin; (c) alternatively, high stringency conditions 0.08% SDS were applied to dissociate proteins associated with human γ-tubulin;
(d) filaments of laterally associated γ-tubulin (repeat distance ~54 Å, 4 linear arrays); (e) arrays of laterally associated γ-tubulins, five-fold
symmetry (repeat distance ~52 Å).
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5. γ-Tubulin Is a Microtubule Nucleator in the Absence of Other γ-TuRC Components

Arabidopsis mutants without a functional GCP6 homologue showed impaired assem-
bly of γ-TuRC [57]. This is consistent with the fact that GCP6 carries an insertion domain,
which acts as a scaffold for GCP2 and GCP5 proteins in γ-TuRC assemblies [29]. Analyses
of Arabidopsis GCP6 mutants showed that γ-TuRCs are indispensable for spindle pole orga-
nization. In contrast, the nucleation of microtubules of the cytokinesis specific apparatus
phragmoplast takes place in a γ-TuRC-independent manner [57]. However, it is known that
γ-tubulin is essential for the nucleation of phragmoplast microtubules [12,13]. γ-Tubulin
also associates with microtubules in cells with an impaired function of γ-TuRCs and nucle-
ation of specific microtubular arrays of plants may be promoted by γ-tubulin which is not
complexed with GCPs [57]. Large molecular forms of γ-tubulin from Arabidopsis extracts
reduce the critical level of αβ-tubulin dimers required for microtubule nucleation [10].
STED microscopy showed that fibrillar γ-tubulin structures localize with microtubular
arrays of the mitotic spindle and phragmoplast and with the nuclear envelope; e.g., with
dispersed sites of acentrosomal plant microtubule formation in Arabidopsis cells [3].

Compared with animals, γ-tubulin is more abundant in plant cells, presumably due
to their acentrosomal nature [3,10]. While γ-tubulin protein levels are similar with those
of α,β-tubulins or actin, the GCPs components of γ-TuRC belong to the least abundant
proteins in the cells [58]. In addition to the established role for γ-tubulin in stabilizing
αβ-tubulin lateral bonds via the γ-TuRC template, other types of interaction of γ-tubulin
with αβ-tubulin/microtubules are also expected during microtubule formation. Models of
spontaneous microtubule nucleation include several rate-limiting steps. In the early phase
of microtubule nucleation, αβ-tubulin dimers associate into short double protofilaments,
oligomers and nucleation intermediates that seed further the formation of sheets [59].
αβ-Tubulin dimers form short protofilament intermediates independent of their GTP/GDP
nucleotide state [60]. Models of the concentration-dependent kinetics of microtubule assem-
bly indicate that the 2–3 laterally associated tubulin binding sites may reduce the kinetic
barrier during spontaneous microtubule nucleation in the absence of a specific nucleus [61].
It is tempting to speculate that the γ-tubulin pool of unpolymerized monomers/dimers or
the short γ-tubulin protofilaments may assist in the early stages of microtubule nucleation
by reducing the kinetic barrier and by promoting the longitudinal or lateral tubulin/tubulin
interaction of nucleation intermediates. γ-Tubulin monomers were shown to act as seeds for
αβ-tubulin protofilament nucleation with a strong interaction of γ-tubulin with β-tubulin
demonstrated [54]. In addition to the involvement of γ-tubulin at the early stages of micro-
tubule formation, γ-tubulin also acts in later stages by being present at the plus ends of
microtubules presumably functioning in closure of the seam of nascent microtubules [62].

Microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs) can have an impact on microtubule nucle-
ation by promoting the interaction of tubulins in nucleation intermediates [63]. TPX2
protein recognizes and interacts specifically with αβ-tubulin of oligomer intermediates in
microtubule nucleation [64]. Residues responsible for TPX2 interaction with the protofil-
aments of microtubules are conserved in animal and Arabidopsis cells [65,66]. Aurora 1
kinase and its activator TPX2 are co-localized with γ-tubulin on spindle microtubules of
Arabidopsis forming a gradient from the mid-zone to the growing ends of microtubules at
the spindle poles [66]. The contribution of γ-tubulin with TPX2 or with other MAPs in
stabilizing nascent nuclei at the growing ends of microtubules may represent an important
mechanism in promoting microtubule nucleation.

In order to gain better insight into the cooperation of MAPs with γ-tubulin templates,
the effect of protein XMAP215 together with γ-tubulin on microtubule nucleation was
studied using life scattering assays [56]. The linear fibrils formed from high concentrations
of purified expressed human γ-tubulin promoted nucleation of microtubules. The X-ray
crystal structure of human γ-tubulin revealed that monomeric γ-tubulin has a unique abil-
ity to form stable lateral interactions with assemblies of γ-tubulin presumably providing a
template that can stabilize the lateral interaction between adjacent α,β-tubulins nucleated
from γ-TuRC [4]. The docking of the human γ-tubulin crystal structures in 3D helical
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reconstructions of TEM images of the fibrillar arrays observed by King et al. [56] suggested
that the fibrils are likely formed by γ-tubulins lateral alignment on their long axis. How-
ever, how microtubules are nucleated from the fibrillar arrays of γ-tubulin with five-fold
symmetry is not fully understood. Microtubule polymerase XMAP215 functions additively
with laterally associated arrays of γ-tubulin in promoting microtubule nucleation [56].
γ-Tubulin filaments were also observed in in vitro reconstitution experiments with puri-
fied recombinant human γ-tubulin by Tawani et al. [33] (Table 1). The linear polymers
are thought to be formed by the lateral interaction of γ-tubulin molecules and promote
microtubule nucleation by providing a binding surface for αβ-tubulin polymerization.

6. An Ability of γ-Tubulin to Form Filaments May Be Important for Other Less
Defined Cellular Functions

In addition to the most intensively studied role of γ-tubulin in microtubule nucleation,
γ-tubulin also functions in cell cycle regulation and nuclear processes across eukaryotes
(recently reviewed by Oakley [67], Corvaisier and Kristensson [68], and Chumova [69]).
Interaction between fibrillar γ-tubulin and lamin B, as well as a function of the γ-tubulin
fibrillar network in the organization of nuclei were suggested [55]. Interaction between
γ-tubulin and the LINC complex component SUN protein of inner nuclear envelope was
indicated in plants [69] and the interaction between γ-tubulin and transcription factors
E2Fs and its function in the regulation of the expression of cell cycle genes was shown in
animal and plant cells [70,71].

The localization of plant γ-tubulin at dispersed sites is regulated by cell cycle sig-
naling [72]. γ-Tubulin is present with microtubular mitotic and cytokinetic arrays and
accumulates in the vicinity of the nuclear envelope in a cell cycle-dependent manner
(Figure 2A). During the breakdown of the cell cycle, γ-tubulin is dramatically relocated.
In cells treated with roscovitine, an inhibitor of cyclin-dependent kinases, patches of con-
densed γ-tubulin accumulated in polar-regions in close vicinity of the persistent nuclear
envelope of cells arrested at the G2/M interface (Figure 2B). γ-Tubulin diminished under
roscovitine treatment from the mitotic microtubular spindle and accumulated in foci in
centers of chromosomal asters in multipolar mitosis (Figure 2C). In cells with aberrant
phragmoplast, γ-tubulin is enriched with minus ends of microtubules and is present with
the reformed nuclear envelope (Figure 2D,E). STED microscopy showed that the patches of
γ-tubulin accumulated in roscovitine-treated cells with persistent nuclear envelope and
in centers of multipolar chromosomal asters were composed of fibrillar γ-tubulin struc-
tures [3] (Figure 2F,G). γ-Tubulin was also shown to interact with stress signaling MAP
kinases in Arabidopsis. MAP kinase MPK6 interacts with γ-tubulin but neither γ-tubulin
nor GCPs were phosphorylated by the kinase and a scaffolding role of γ-tubulin in plant
MAP kinases signaling was suggested [73].

In addition to the fine γ-tubulin filaments shown by super-resolution microscopy,
more robust γ-tubulin rod-like structures are sporadically found in nuclei, the perinuclear
area and the cytoplasm of non-dividing cells of Arabidopsis [3]. Similar robust fibrillar struc-
tures of γ-tubulin were observed in non-dividing mammalian cells [74]. Super-resolution
microscopy analyses indicated that the formation of the rods may reflect the tendency
of γ-tubulin filaments to aggregate in vitro [3,50]. γ-Tubulin is detected together with
other fibrillar proteins as a ubiquitous component of aggresomes in neurodegenerative
diseases [75]. γ-Tubulin associated with brain microtubules forms oligomers [48] and
aggregating fibrillar arrays of γ-tubulin may be utilized in the generation of aggresomes
and inclusion bodies in the brain. Unfolded recombinant γ-tubulin microinjected into
single-cell zebrafish embryos forms large intracellular aggregates resembling perinuclear
aggresomes [50]. Most proteins recognized by CCT chaperones show topologies prone
to aggregation usually through the recognition of β-strand regions [76]. γ-Tubulin in
acentrosomal higher plants has a specific C-terminal extension with β-strands indicated in
the I-TASSER model [3].

The condensation of intrinsically disordered proteins via liquid–liquid phase sepa-
ration (LLS) enhances the rates and efficiency of compartmentalized cellular processes.
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Separated condensates promote the assembly of cytoskeletal proteins through the forma-
tion of a concentrated phase; TPX2 and tubulin form co-condensates that promote the
assembly of microtubules in both the cytoplasm and in vitro [77]. TPX2 co-localized with
γ-tubulin in Arabidopsis cells on microtubules and in perinuclear/nuclear areas [78] and
we can only speculate that TPX2 may recruit γ-tubulin together with α,β-tubulin as a
condensate to attain the higher concentrations required for γ-tubulin filament formation
and microtubule nucleation. A concept of phase separation in promoting acentrosomal
spindle formation has recently emerged. Spherical protrusions at acentrosomal spindle
poles of mammalian oocytes formed by condensation locally sequester and mobilize fac-
tors regulating spindle microtubule formation within the cytoplasm [79]. During plant
acentrosomal spindle organization, γ-tubulin forms patches in the vicinity of the nuclear
envelope (Figure 2B) or with the spindle [10], often protruding into the cytoplasm at the
spindle pole area (Figure 1B). Whether γ-tubulin by itself or with other proteins use mecha-
nisms of phase separation to concentrate or sequester the factors required for microtubule
nucleation and the organization of microtubular arrays from dispersed MTOCs remains to
be elucidated. γ-Tubulin is present in the nuclei and its function with E2F transcription
factors was shown in both the animal and plant cells [70,71]. γ-Tubulin was also found
in DNA repair foci [80]. The DNA repair protein Rad52 assembles in liquid droplets to
concentrate tubulin to promote the formation of intranuclear microtubule filaments that
move damaged DNA to the nuclear periphery for repair [81].

7. Concluding Remarks

Arabidopsis and human γ-tubulin are conserved on the sequence and structural levels.
A higher abundance of γ-tubulin in acentrosomal plant cells enables the purification of
native γ-tubulin and to prove its intrinsic ability to polymerize filaments and demonstrate
the fibrillar arrays of γ-tubulin in Arabidopsis cells. The plant homologues of GCPs phys-
ically interact with γ-tubulin and a conserved role of γ-TuRC in microtubule nucleation
is suggested [21,69]. The nucleation of plant microtubules, at least in some microtubular
arrays, may take part in a γ-tubulin-dependent manner, but does not require functional
γ-TuRCs [57]. In this review, we provide an overview of the higher molecular forms of
γ-tubulin and their functions in plants, metazoans and fungi. Dual roles for γ-tubulin are
suggested: (i) γ-tubulin forms a template through the lateral interaction of monomers in
γ-TuRCs and perhaps in linear fibrillar arrays and provides a platform for interaction with
α,β-tubulins and for the stabilization of their lateral interaction in microtubule nucleation.
γ-Tubulin is also a microtubule nucleator without forming complexes with GCPs and may
promote the early and late stages of microtubule formation by itself or in collaboration with
MAPs. However, the molecular mechanisms behind the process remains to be elucidated;
(ii) γ-Tubulin with an ability to assemble dimers and short protofilaments in both plant-
and animal cells belongs to the filament forming tubulins. Scaffolding and sequestration
functions that are well established for prokaryotic filament forming tubulins may be behind
numerous interactions of γ-tubulin and its functions not only with microtubules but also in
nuclear and other cellular processes. γ-Tubulin preserves the properties of both eukaryotic
and prokaryotic tubulins. Comparative studies of the clade of eukaryotic tubulin showed
the highest similarity of γ-tubulin to β-tubulins and BtubA and BtubB of Prosthecobacter
dejongeii [3]. The horizontal transfer of BtubA and BtubB genes early on after the initial
duplication of homologue pairs was suggested and BtubA/B form filaments and tubular
structures with a five-fold symmetry [82].

There are still more questions than answers concerning γ-tubulin cellular functions
in microtubule nucleation, in nuclear processes, and its possible participation in phase
separation processes of acentrosomal spindle formation and in aggresome formation.
Addressing these questions requires an integrative approach to bring together knowledge
from acentrosomal plant cells, animals, and fungi.
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AFM atomic force microscopy
CLSM confocal laser scanning microscopy
CM1 centrosomin motif 1
GCP γ-tubulin complex protein
GIP GCP3-interacting protein
γ-TuSC γ-tubulin small complex
γ-TuRC γ-tubulin ring complex
MAP microtubule-associated protein
MTOC microtubule-organizing center
MZT1, 2 Mozart1, 2
SR-SIM super-resolution structured illumination microscopy
STED stimulated emission depletion
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